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Today  we have introduced you to  Today  we have introduced you to  
a a Vocabulary HierarchyVocabulary Hierarchy and and 

provided onprovided on--thethe--ground examples ground examples 
of what these terms mean:of what these terms mean:

Green ValueGreen Value
Design with NatureDesign with Nature
Green InfrastructureGreen Infrastructure
Water SustainabilityWater Sustainability



Over the next three years, Over the next three years, 
the CAVI mission is to…the CAVI mission is to…

Integrate with other groupsIntegrate with other groups
Bring together local government and the Bring together local government and the 
development communitydevelopment community
Encourage introduction of a ‘design with nature’ 
way-of-thinking in local government decision 
processes
Celebrate examples of green infrastructure that 
achieve ‘design with nature’ outcomes

Evolve a framework for water-centric planning 
that is keyed to accepting and managing risk, 
learning by doing, and rewarding innovation



The goal is to educate stakeholders on The goal is to educate stakeholders on 
howhow to implement a ‘Design with Nature’ to implement a ‘Design with Nature’ 

approach to community designapproach to community design

Develop compact, complete Develop compact, complete 
communitiescommunities
Increase transportation optionsIncrease transportation options
Reduce the loads on water, Reduce the loads on water, 
waste and energy systemswaste and energy systems
Protect and restore urban Protect and restore urban 
‘green’ space‘green’ space
Strive for a lighter ‘hydrologic Strive for a lighter ‘hydrologic 
footprint’footprint’
Achieve higher levels of Achieve higher levels of 
receiving water protectionreceiving water protection



Coming soon to a venue near you!Coming soon to a venue near you!

Celebrating Green Infrastructure:                    Celebrating Green Infrastructure:                    
Showcasing Innovation SeriesShowcasing Innovation Series (September)

Creating Our Future Workshop #2 Creating Our Future Workshop #2 –– should we repeat it?

Mayors and Chairs Green Infrastructure Mayors and Chairs Green Infrastructure 
ForumForum
Green Subdivision Design:                                  Green Subdivision Design:                                  
Water Balance Model Training Water Balance Model Training Workshop(sWorkshop(s) ) 
www.waterbalance.cawww.waterbalance.ca
Vancouver Island ‘Water Portal’ on the               Vancouver Island ‘Water Portal’ on the                
Water Bucket Website Water Bucket Website www.waterbucket.cawww.waterbucket.ca



To stay informed about CAVI, To stay informed about CAVI, 
just go to just go to waterbucket.cawaterbucket.ca


